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Ey a; ppoiatment, I ditroaiéea Ww iiNem Manche Comm: Sstened by hirs. Sohn F, Kennecy to write 2 boo! serrdund::.5 the assassination and funersl of. the late Pr slid 10.20 a. io My tocay in the Director's Oifies Ga 

a ir, benchastex first thaniied t the Diréiter for seeing him, H that he ae elready seen approximately $0 peopte, principally in Washington; had not set gone to Dz Nas, Texas, inasmuch as Chief Justice Warre: N02 Copsuctinter, tews in Dallas until after the Warren Commission 1 re f : 
a Te fy) instituting a series of questions to the Directer, Mr. Manches; inquired - 2S to what the Director Was doing on November 22, 23, 24 and 25, a f- Manchester added that he would first like f to start with Sovember 22, 1983, at Me moment the Director first received the news that the President had bes; sho tt. The Qirector replied that he had just returned from lunch, ly A. news item was brought in to him reflecting the: President had been chat “The j 3 in medt ely ‘Called the Attorney General who was at his home dining with the U, se ae Attorney from New York, Mr. Morgenthaa, The Director advised the Attorney Genez nal | ia} hat a news announcement had been made that the President had been wounded, The ‘3 qe, Director siated he next talked to the SAC of our Cffice in Dallas, Texas, He was noua ba that the President had been wounded and had been taken to the Parkland Memorial Hospit3 Pe SAC also advised that Governor Connally had been shot and was now in the emergency “oom With Nennedcy at the same hospital, Mrs, Neinedy and Mrs, Connally, y Who were. “=<ing in the same car, had not been hit. The SAC told the Director that it appeared that. he shots had come e from an upper sory window of ‘th Texas Book Beveiony Baia RE cals. ae ae: s s - 
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fo en ee TheDallas Office additionally advised the Director shorily after 2:04 5, m that day that the President had died, Tse Director friamediately calied the Altorney 2 Genera} once agcin and told “dm of the death of his brother, At this time the Direstor® ea angcivec 25 to whether the 2 -torney Gener.” planned to goto Dallas. The Director Stated * | that ke had advisec the alloricy Generc? that af suck plans were in tie making he would eae facilMaie tis departure and arrival. The Director to.d Manchester that shorily thereafter Qur Dallas Silice exiled once again to indicate that the Presidentts body would ba...) se iramediately flown back to Washington and that the Vice President had already bees sworn V in a§ Presicent, The Director later called the éttorney General once again and tolé kim | that ths FEY was n.oving into the investigation, The Director advised Manchester thei the. . FBI tcok this action desntte the fact that there was no law making it a Federal Vidlation ia. | £.235:£sinate the President, i ig SINE RE NA eo ad 
. _ At this point the Director gave Manche ec '} os &5sa5sination of SAC Shanahan in Chicago, Illinois, in the middie 1920's, There was no -~ si F ecergl law against assaulting or murdering an FEI Agent at that time. The Director =. 5 told Manchester he initiated action to make ita Federal crime to assault or kil! an FBI Lyk sel Agent so tat proper action could be taken in Federal court rather than a local cour in Sech mattcrse BTU See eee ce an FOREN Deeg aes 
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eon The Director told Manchesfer that if the FBI had taken custody Of «1-4. ; Lee tarvey Oswald, Ir, » Oswald would never haye been killed by Jack Ruby, The 9. Director stated that the murder of Oswald by Ruby naturally Gave rise to considerable ~ - Spectiation and rumor, All of this could have been avoided had the Dallas Police teken “4 — proper action to protect Oswald, = 0-0 ee a as Sn Sapien occa esc See aR} 
preted aed pei har Se r 
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SLE The Director told Manchester that the FBI immediately entered the case, _ { despite non~jurisdiction, and that we interviewed Oswald as soon as he was mada available, The Director stated that on the evening of November 22, 1963, at approximately 4:25 p, “— Presidant Johnson called him at his home and requested that the FSI teke complete charge~ of the case involving the assassination, The Director stated he advised the Presiésnt 7 that the FBI had already entered the case and that we would, of course, go all out in this © ma.cer, The Director also told the President that he was. concerned about the great .-.-... 
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dsrabte information received as a result of FBI findings, particularly fron curt. “aboratory. He addéd that on the 4th or Sih day following the assassination he instructed «<r SAC in Dallas to contact Chief of Poli 
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hin to 30 tahell; 3 powever, he had recomized the obvious necessity and iosic of such ins trucdions and hac complied. The Director explained to. Manchester at some le ~ the Snecessity to keep pay sical evidence confined prio to the 
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: The , Director told Manchester thet on Saturesy. evering, Novem! 1963 oar Dallas Cilice had received én anonymous telephone call indicating t 
_ had Geen made io murder Oswald when he. Was removed from the Dallas City Owing 
FBI infor-xed the Dallas Chief of Potice iramediately, The Director told Manchester 
that original plans for removal of Oswald had be en. mace {cr 10:00 p. ra. that. Saturday night; The Chief of Police, however, changed these plans by acceding to the pr 

., ef the vvress that Oswald be removed ata cony nvenient. time so that communicat? 
could cover the event, Our Dallas Office again celled the Dallas Police Departr. 
Sundky morning, November 24, 1863, and reminded that Depextrent of the sem: eh ae telephone call, At that me ihe Chief of Olice athas¢S pur I 

. sos prec tions ‘ware being taken to protect Oswald, a ag gh eet 
iat BE ARE Be oi oS ot The Director thformed Ne anchester that followiae” the Presidents e 

ona "1: 25 p.in., November 22, 1953, he gave sp: eifie instruction £§ that the FBI 4 _pessibile to tho oroughly investigate this case. The Director stated that Qaditi 
Persgnael were immediately sent to Dallas, He told Manchester this. was. nec. 
-ingsmuca 2s our Dallas Oifice and FBI Keadauarters, as well aS OF ner °: ne 
 hanérecs and hundreds of phone calls, telegrams and, lett rs § 
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‘Manche ster inquired ¢ as to whether the Director placed any significa: eh 
to the anon tymous phone call concerning the plan to murder Oswald, The Director repli 
that we had no way of knowing at the time whether any importance should be atte ched 
not; oe tia. we did have cd Fesponsihity to immedia ately motity the Dallas P 
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<..,  --‘Tiie Director characterized Jack Raby as SRinewhat < ofa’ poles butt, eee 
. As a resutt of kis friendship with a number of police officers he had ea ay access: bility” — 
to the Dallas Police Department, The Director stated that he did not know whether laepe hee 
reported insanity was of the sincere or faked type inasmuch as we were not psychiatrists. 
me stated that Ruby had given the excuse that he had killed Oswald because of his odvious a 

tection for the late President and the fact that he wanted to evens any further. sorrow: ae 
0 Mrs, Kennedy inasmuch as she would necessarily have to.return: 
“o@geinst Oswald, Sele rage go ass eee 
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: oe noe ee tat eto ee st fur = Meftres ster inquired as to the exact locetion: of the Director at the time ae kwelé was killedta Sunda cay, November 24, 1863, The Director replied that he Was, ak sme. = 2 stated that the Dallas Office contacted him immediately fol towing tris eves. We e “snehester inguirced as to the Director's iimmeciste reaction, The Director re tat. 1S farst thooght wes Low such an evert ccd take place, particularly under a ‘eysters of «=>. ivilized ju Stice.s The Director added that he hed ordered an immediate check on Jeck 
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Og ge ek Manchester induired as to whether the Direétor was watch sine + televic toa 7 Tits ia the t ihe ¢ time of Oswald's murder, - The Director replied in the negative, He stated ke WES - ovging On official pavers at the time. The Direcior added that } he usually saved Sin Sundays | , > review lengthy documents and memoranda asw bane 2s to Prepay minelt: ‘fae. aS “Crviews, zar rings, atts ~ a a; song: fac BBS hen” it gS 
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a The Dir ector told Manchester that his first dornisresiion on No ovember 22," 63, with our Dallas Office occurred at approximately 1:48 p.m, The Director was .. wvised at that time that the President was not believed to be dead yet but that he had | ‘fered a mortal wound, The Director mentioned that on the occasion of his second *:: a : u to the Attorney General, the A ttorney General had indicated that he had also been in uch with a number of the Presidential Staff and had been informed of a number of. Loa “eis concerning the ehooting and the fact that the Sueeisent: aad died, inn | eS, Lnyrena Raw 8 oe we ne 8s & 
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redler: Manchester inquired as to ‘the Directorte | opinion ‘of the fasts General's _ action upon being informed that the President had been shot. The Director replied *-- at the Attorney General had been silent for a few moments and had then reaues‘eé that ; e Director keep him informed of any further facts received concerning this mattess>  . 12 Director told Manchester that the Attorney General is usually very quiet fi: maniey, til he has all the necessary facts of a given situation, The Director apart net the torney. Gaiers al was ok the explosive tye >e @ MnLOSS he became Snes 
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stat +L. Magthester told the Director that the President's call to the Director st (25 gim:, Noverscer 22, 1633, azocarte +O he one of tie first eal's that the Presi et Agee Upon veturning to Washington that evening, ‘Che Director replied that he would. urmise tha? tris Was covrect, Tae Director added that our investication proceeded orthwilh: i.owever, it wes not until Monday or T 1eSGay of the following week that thé ‘rexi¢ent oecided to name a Fresidential Commission to lost fiito the assassination, * né Director told Manchester that an FBI report had been sent to the Warren Commission eb tin ten days afer the President had set up this bo¢y, The Director siated that he.) ee a ecsonally rad epde:.red before the Warrea Commission and that he considereé their -. sec e & 
u selionng of kim to be quite thorouth, Ee stcted that thoroughness was necessary on ~*: 3 Dare of the Commission inasmuch as this would serve to assist in Guelling sculaticn in the future. The Director quichi 

re. 

: o 
oriinue cencerning this ca$e, especialty in Ecrope where there 
saterrens 2 supposed tafspiracy, for many years, = ieee 

“7:7 "5" “" The Director told Manchester that the statement that some of the>-*"= ae -foDrgtion may be withheld by the Warren Commission naturally gave rise to further -:. . uo? Manchester replied that he could understand the Chief Justice’s statement in this egerd inasmuch as not just any individual should be allowed to look at the classified 7 ‘es@riat sent to the Commission by some agencies, The Director replied that the issue in: point is such that excessive precautions of security is unwise, The Director explained = ( & .» he had never been a great believer in wasteful precautions or going overboard .-= | race 
garding excessive security, He stated that an item is either classified or else it isntt -assific, The Director gave examples of leaks in Government that have given several = & residents extreme cause and worry. He stated that the FBI is usually called upon to. * .westigate these leaks, however, newspanermen naturally do not desire to reveal their - vizces, ‘The Director stated that if newspapermen did reveal such source 
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Manchester inquired of the Director as to whether the assassination esse He scame One of mejor concern following the President's call at 7:25 PemM., November 22, -: $3. The Director stated that as he had previously indicated, the FBI had already »- "> -tered this case. He added, however, that after the President's call we went. atl out in : ing such things as working around the clock, sending a Washington-based FBI official . : » Dallas and adding approximately 30 Agsats to the Dallas personnel complement, The - 2 ‘rector st..ted that we still have at least 50 men who are tied up in renning down leads vthis rorticular case throuchout the FBI's service, He stated that this case will never ©: > Closed from an investigative point of view inasmuch as we will continuasly receive’ 
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Mape nester asked if the matter of 2 President being assassinated - feet 

Ling 2 Federal cSime had ever been discussed fally by the Congress, or anyone else,* 
“€orcing to the Director*s knowledge, The Director replied that there had be en nO ea, 
SCUSSION to any eaicohy He stated we raster tad just never been consicered, -. aid hie 
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os Vonchester incu! fred 25 to whether the FE! had prior material on Oswatd 
fore the assassination, The Director replied that we cid have some information. :.-:<:- - 
Ba CcEns OSNale, however, it was Quite flimsy in nature, The Director then explained 

, $02 lencth the background of Oswald, He told Manchester of the press releases taat 
swald made in Moscow. He told Manchester of Oswald's employment ina factory in . 
insk, Russia, and of the fact that Oswald had later returned to Moscow. The Dire stor 
siedthat he certainly cid not understand why the Department of State had failed to have 
swald sign an affidavit forfeitting his American citizenship at the tre Oswald: rebirned © 
Moscck?, and visited the U. S, Embassy. Manchester spoke up and siated thet the - ee 
ata Reprark nent Claimed they had wanteé to find out if Oswald had cornmitted ane Lees 
tcadsable.' @rime in the Soviet Union, therefore, no signed affidavit was taken from «+3 <! 
Me ~ The Detter ae again deplored the failure to have such an affidavit executed, 4 iB 
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Sa , The Director continued that’ we had interviewed Oswald within two. or oes 
-ys fotlowing his arrival in the United S:ates. He explained that we, of course, desieod: 
‘find oat if Oswald hac been recruited as an-intelligence agent by the Soviet Union. The - 
‘rector told Manchester that this did not appear to be true.’ He added that Oswald had 
“8 Sitied mimiselt asa Marxist rather than a communist, The Director added that. 
swale tad later been interviewed in New Orteans after getting into a street scuabb' 
ih anii-Castroites over leaflets being handed out by Oswald, The Director told: ce : : 
ancnesier that Oswald could best be termed a “loner.*" He explained Oswald's -- 
phenh itt ae tions with the Communist Party in the United States but added that Osx ald” 
-d never joined the Party. The Director told of the ‘incidents surrounding Oswald's <*> - 
tempt to Kill General Walker in Dallas, He added that Oswald's wife, Marina, had #5: 
at are us cf this incident following the assassination, The Director summarized this 
zt of the interview by indicating there appeared to be nothing in Oswald's ee 
mah would reflect that he was a man of violerice and most certainly nothing which « 
a s 
<icated that Oswald had any ee eniows of ass-ssinating the President, :---7.* *- PP ree 
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or Manchester asked if the Divector did not find it odd that Mrs, Oswald - : 
4 failed to tell anyone about the attemyted essassination of General Walker until after xe 
% murder of President Kennedy, The Director replied that he did not find this odd in=.-°s 
‘ew of the cold re tionship between Oswald and his wife, the language barrier. cn the: - 
urt of Mrs. Oswald and the fact that Mrs. Oswald did not have the neteral instincts of 
r America woman but fo the contrary had a different attitude altogether, He slated he a4 
“2tec no significance in Mrs. Oswald's failure to advise of this incident pride to the >: 
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ees Ba eT, - *. : : ate 2 ras eet ale Tee ey eit wh een eD 2 tea s vee The Director told Manchester thet it was extremely Gilficalt to speculate Cz. ite mecivations oc? Oswald to kill the Prosic ej : *cent, The Director siated it was entirely possible Oswald my have wanted to kill Governor Jonn Connally, He explained that 0" «| Cswild had written communications to Gsyernor Conn 3 sx 3 ofcischarge from the U. &. izrine COsps, She Dir weS an inveilectual liberal type. He Stated that P Keeping peace with honor. He stated th 
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Manchester speculated that perhans the com munists, includin id not like the relationship between the late President and Khrushchev; the aye bas bee * refore, .t 
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imes while on his visits to the United § 
had always felt it better to kick ind 
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Manchester inquired as to whether the Director's duties and ..- 
3 RE 8 aoa ‘eeponsibilities allowed him to participate personally in the funeral ceremonies, The’: director replied in the negative, He stated he had been at his desk constantly, -ddzé that he had issued instructions that FBI personnel participate of eremonies by assisting Secret Service as much @S possible, The Dire “any visiting foreign dignitaries and of the dangers involved in the mar /nite House to St, Matthew's Cathedral, He told Manchester that oy -gents had been assigned to assist Secret Servi as.edral, He further told Manchester that the authority to protect the President was ">. “| ‘early a function of the Secret Service; how 
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At this point I reminded Manchester of his previous stet ement ss me " hat 
2 hacts Saat the Write Ecuse at 11:15a.m. Menchester thanked the Director twice -. r 
jou his ” leartore anc S.ated that he was very zspreciative d the Director's cooperation i 
La considerable time taken from a busy schedule i be of assistance, - ¢ 

The Director may desire to send the attorney: General the attached leti é 
icatin tnat he had seen Manchester. 
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